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sayia willows(7-5-1995)
 
im a great friend love to talk i no how to give advice when its needed i love to
right and i love to let people know im there for them
 
i am emo and metal head im a wise ass sometimes but i also can be loving i can
be truth ful but if i know some thing will hurt u i will keep it to my self i know alot
about certian things so if u need info and im around just let me know if im not
here just leave me an emial at cjester247@ and ill get back to u when i can
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Amber Eyes
 
With amber eyes
he watches.
Over his pack,
his family.
Strong together
as they hunt
for survival.
 
With angry eyes
he sees.
Fences across land,
men with guns,
and a thrill.
He only kills
to survive.
 
With sad eyes
he looks.
At sharp traps,
the soft furs
of his pups.
They didn't run
to survive.
 
So he asks,
why did he
survive?
 
sayia willows
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Dead Pain
 
As I lay here the pain starts to set in
I think hey its starting
the want to cut is so strong
I try to resist but your memories
Flood my mind
The way you used to look at me
The way you used to touch me
I remember the way you would
Hold me and kiss me
then the Memories of the night I found you
You had overdosed on pain killers
And you slit your wrist and neck
You died all alone
I found a bloody Note telling me good by and every
Day Since then I wonder was it my
Fault was it because you always saw
Me get hurt was it because you couldn’t
Stand to see me get hurt again?
 
sayia willows
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For You
 
For you I would cut
For you I would die
For you I would end it all
For all you’ve done to me
I would start the pain
All over again if only
I could have saved you
You never should have
Died I should have been
The one to slit my neck
Or take the whole bottle
Of pills I should have saved
You I should never had said
I dint love you, you were my
Best friend my brother you
Were the only thing I loved
More than my self and now
You’re gone…
 
sayia willows
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Forgetting Love
 
As I lay here
In the dark
I wonder
Was it
Worth it
To live
Was it worth?
It for loving
You told me u
Would love me
That you would never leave
But it was all a lie
You hold me and kiss
Me but I can tell your
Forcing your self to
Smile I can tell your
Uncomfortable when
U hold me is it me I
Wonder do u wish me
To leave or are u
Going to be the one
To leave
My love for
You was strong
The strongest it
Ever was but
My heart tells
Me that something
Is wrong it says
To ask you to talk
To you and find out
What’s going on but
My mind is telling me
Just break it off don’t
Ask what’s wrong
Because it will just get worse
So I just say good by
And walk away…
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Freedom Of The Wolves
 
We've roamed the wild country
My beautiful yellow eyes,
Side by side we've hunted
Shadows dancing on northern skies.
There have been times of plenty
We were content and serene,
Peacefully sleeping
Dangers few and far between.
We've also known much hunger
Ribs protruding from each side,
Mournfully we howled
When our starving cubs had died.
And then there was our first winter
Romping thru the glistening snow,
Tasting each crystal snowflake
Falling gently to and fro.
Ah my dear, sweet yellow eyes
I've known no greater love,
Without you, I am nothing
Our wild souls are one.
And now you lay there dying
Steel jaws upon your frame,
Life's blood slowly seeping
I whimper your sweet name.
Helpless, I watch you struggle
Chest heaving with labored breath,
Steel jaws clenching tighter
Winds whisper the song of death.
The blood has now stopped flowing
I know the time is near,
And you will forever leave me
My love, my life, my dear.
And now my world is silent
Your struggles now have ceased,
I lay my head upon you
And know you are at peace.
Perhaps your soul has lifted
To skies where eagles soar,
And there you'll greet your brothers
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To run with them forever more.
And someday I shall find you
In the heaven's so far above,
And when our wild soul's unite
There'll be no greater love.
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I Know
 
i know only pian
ive never known any thing else
i feel every thing that no one else can
they try to ignore it but somtines it gets through i feel the pain of all those
around me they try to tell me its not there fault that they hurt me but it truely is
there fault i only feel pain and thats all i will ever know
 
sayia willows
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In Your Arms
 
In the light of the day I want to be with u but I know I can’t so I walk around the
town waiting wondering when night will come so I can be in your arms
I can’t take waiting any more I walk to your house I let my self in I walk to the
basement I find u asleep in the coffin I once built for u
U look like your at peace but I know your not
u feel nothing but pain now but that will soon end I look at u and see the newly
born vamp i've brought into this world I see u laying there and I cant wait for the
night to come so I can be in your arms once again
Tonight is the last night you'll be human tonight when u die ill be right by your
side
 
sayia willows
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Lies
 
Lies that’s all u ever told me
I thought I could trust you
But I was wrong all you ever
Told me was trash telling me
That you cared about me
I thought you loved me
But that was a lie as well
Lies lies lies thats all I ever
Heard out of your mouth
Im sick and tired of hearing
Lies im sick and tired of trying
To figure out what’s really true
Maybe nothing you say is really
True maybe it’s just are destiny
To break are friend ship
 
sayia willows
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Midnight Freedom
 
It is midnight... the in between time... between night and day.
The wind is warm and I hear the stream just beyond the tall grass.
You have walked ahead of me, but not too far.
You are my protector.
We stop and sit by the water’s edge.
You lay your head on my thigh and are still.
The night is ours and I stroke your soft fur...
You are my companion.
Soon you stand and walk to the edge of the water to stand on a tall rock
You raise your regal head and sing to the moon
I am awed at the beauty in your song.
You are my soul
We will walk this path together until the time the spirit world calls.
If am first I will wait for you and listen for you to call to me
And if the Creator allows, I will find you...
For you are my... forever
 
sayia willows
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My Promise To You
 
I feel like i'm dying but i’m not
I feel like i’m falling but i’m not
I need to stay alive
I need to help my friend
I need to protect her
She needs my help
And I shall give it to her
I will protect her as best as I can
I will let the animal out to keep her safe
I will shed my blood to keep her alive
I will help her survive
I will guard her like she is a goddess
I will guard her in life and in death
I will die to protect her
I will die before I let her get hurt
I will and will forever protect her
 
sayia willows
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No More
 
My world is nothing but pain
Nothing but sorrow
Nothing but wanting to die
Nothing but blood
I hurt so much I need help
There is no one there
I scream and here no response
I sit down and wonder
Is there any one there? Will there ever be
Some one to love me or help me?
Most likely not I am ment to be alone so
Let me be if there is no one
To help me then just let the
World forget me let me fade
Into the darkness let me become
A shadow in this world
Let me join the forgotten…
 
dedacated to my mother and father
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Over You
 
I always thought we would be together
I guess I was wrong
You left me for another
When you told me we would always be friends
You lied to me to make me feel better
So you thought
I new you were lying
I always knew
When you ended are friendship
I was devastated
But I got over you
I met some one knew
Now you’re the jelous one
You left me first
And now you want me back
But after the pain of loosing you
Im not taking you back
Not now not ever
Because I got over you…
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Running Free
 
As I run I feel free
I feel the wind in my fur
I feel what no one else can feel
The freedom of being a wolf
Free to roam where I want
I feel free being one with the out side the darkness
I feel right at home being with out a master
My family left me long ago taken from me by the humans
I am the only one who is left from my family
The howls I once heard are silent no one answers my lonely calls
I feel that they may be dead long gone
But I feel that they are alive
My heart says to run and find them
but I don’t know if I should follow that urge to find them
I walk slowly watching as the first snow fall of the season starts
I look up to the heavens and howl letting my voice ring in the wind
I here replies from my family and I love it we watch from are hiding
Places as the very first snow flakes hit the ground
We watch in silence just watching the beautiful white
take over the ground covering every thing green
I watch and see only the falling white flakes and remember the last time
I enjoyed the fluffy whiteness of the first snow flake
 
sayia willows
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Silence
 
Silent paws trotting
on a well beaten trail,
alone in the wilderness,
so young and so frail.
Little yips go unanswered,
the moon is now his guide,
looking for ones just like him,
or have all of them just died?
He sniffs the dampened ground
and senses man everywhere,
the silence is deafening
no howls in the air.
Oh why did he venture
so far from his den,
while his pack fell silent
at the hands of men?
His stomach is growling
but the hunger he’ll endure,
his pack family is out there
it’s their blood he smells for sure.
He stops in his tracks
and raises his head up high,
the terror overwhelms him
as he lets out another cry.
But still there’s no answer
he can’t understand why,
he’ll follow their trail
or he surely will die.
For days now he’s traveled
his spirit and body gone weak,
he lies down in white clover
no more energy left to speak.
Soon the soul hovers
over this tiny, frail pup,
whose future now will be guarded
as his soul travels up.
What right does man have
to take life from a living thing,
that has no way to voice its defense
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against a human being?
The wolf is a symbol,
a brother, a friend.
it’s time now for action
before his existence comes to an end.
 
sayia willows
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Sister Wolf
 
As I lay here in the darkness of the night I can feel the wolf in side me start to
stir. Waking up stretching she wants out She wants to hunt I want to let her out
But I cant not tonight My pack has warned me That there is no sign of any deer,
rabbits nothing No food has been found We have had to by Are food from farms
and animal shelters The wolf is crying as I force my self to hold her back to keep
the Wolf at bay she thrashes her head back and forth making my rib cage hurt
She wants out but I can’t there will be no food yet again She howls in side my
head and I finally let her out I walk out side and begin to Strip I run and start to
turn and I let my wild side free when I hit the ground I feel more like my self  I
let out the loudest howl I could conjure up and just let it go I here replies from
other wolfs from the area And I feel right at home the darkness of the night will
give me cover from human eyes I will be safe I run towards the howls I heard
when I came out side I notice that one of the wolfs is not a shape shifter but a
normal grey wolf answering the call of another of there family I have a feeling
that im being watched I start to walk when I hear the slow stalking walk I stop
and listen and right as I start to smell another animal I dropp to the ground and
become completely still I here the other animal rush out of the bushes and
pounce on some thing as I get up I can see that its one of my pack members one
of the very young pups from my pack she has wondered away from her den and
her mother as a dominant wolf I have the responsibility of returning her I yip at
her and bite her in the tail to let her know that I am her dominant she pulls her
tail in and falls to the ground I growl at her to get up she obeys we start walking
and I here the howl of a another wolf signaling that her pup is missing I give a
strong loud howl letting her know that I have her young one I here the return
howl signaling that they heard me we find the pack in a clearing waiting for me
and the young pup my brother the dominant male of are pack welcomes me by
standing up and coming over by me and giving me a wolfs version of a hug the
others welcome me by yipping and wagging there tail my pack is glad to be
together the only problem is food we cant hunt when there is no animals to eat
we walk around are hunting grounds in search of intruders keeping are borders
well guarded as the others walk the boundaries I sit with two other wolfs and
watch the young ones as they play and hang out with each other the teen age
wolfs are not here to night they are at home with there friends on the nights we
hunt the teens would watch the young but with no hunting they are allowed to be
at home. I get up and walk to the edge of the clearing were we are sitting and I
smell some thing I call to the others they come over by me I tell one of the wolfs
to come with me we walk out into the clearing slowly and silently we come to an
opening and we discover what we were smelling a herd of deer have come to are
hunting area I call to there others mentally and let them know to come they
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reply we shall hunt to night we shall feast to night we gather and come up with a
hunting plan we hunt we get five large deer we will have a lot of meat after
tonight we choose to haul the deer to my house and cut them up there my pack
starts to move back towards my house when we here gun shots we turn around
to see a group of men behind us I recognize two  of them they are friends of my
family they think I have a dog wich is lucky for me they think im a human and
the dog side of me is just a dog but its not. John says my dog name I respond by
walking up to him and sitting down and wagging my tail he says that’s who I
thought you were he ask were my supposed master is I wine letting him know
“im” not home he says he must speak to me at once I wine and start to walk
away he calls my name and orders me to come he puts a bag around my neck
and tells me to take it home Jordan the younger of the two I know comes up and
pets me I roll over and let him rub my stomach he is one of the teenager wolfs of
my pack he knows who I really am he ask john if he could stay with me for a
little while he tells john he could help the dogs haul the deer to the house john
says that’s a good idea john loads the back of the truck with the deer and puts
me and the pack up front with the rest of the men some of the men are
uncomfortable having a pack of semi wild dogs in the truck with them john tells
them to calm down because the alpha is sitting right by him and that I am one of
the most calm dogs he knows I turn my head towards the other men and yip
john says I am agreeing with him and also he says he has known me since I was
a puppy wich is true he has known me all my life in wolf form and in human he
has known me for so long that its crazy he has helped raise a few of the wolf
pups of my pack he knows nothing of my true life he only knows what I tell him.
Jordan is looking at me he pets me and says good girl. We get home Jordan and
the rest of the men start hualing the deer towards the garage Jordan finds the
hidden key and lets him self into my house he goes strait for my bed room
opening the door for me so I can change back so the men didn’t realize my truck
was here  but I wasn’t  Jordan closes the door and finds me some clothes I
change back and get dressed he walks out and then I do saying hi to all the new
people in my house I ask who they are Jordan says they are his uncles hunting
partners I offer coffee and food they all agree Jordan tells me about the deer and
the dogs I call in the dogs and give them all food one of the men in the hunting
group as me why I would call a pack of wild wolves into my house all the others
look at me I tell them that I raised them john agrees with me telling them that I
did raise most of them and that they are very used to people even those they
don’t know the other wolves begin to study the men they smell them and start to
yip at them the men ask me why there doing this I tell them that there
welcoming them now that they know them the men start to relax. The men are
leaving we can relax the others are turning back to there original forms they ask
why I kept those men around for so long and I tell them that they needed to
check them out and see if they were safe to know or if they were people to
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avoid…
 
sayia willows
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Take The Pain Way
 
When I hear you crying softly
In the middle of the night,
I want to tell you I'm o.k.
And everything's alright.
I didn't want to leave so soon
I barely got to grow,
But once my job on earth was done
I really had to go.
I don't want you to be sad for me
Cause I'm in a real nice place,
And anytime I want to
I can gaze upon your face.
In fact I'm feeling right at home
Someone's always yelling no!
And if it weren't for jumping clouds
I'd have nowhere else to go.
It's always very quiet here
Especially at night,
Until I burst into my wolf tune
And sing with all my might.
Tell Waylon and Shane Michael
To listen to the wind,
Cause when the moon is full
They'll hear the cry of their old friend.
Please give Jena and Sierra
A special hug from me,
I sometimes miss those carefree days
That came so easily.
I know what your doing, mom
And it really makes me proud,
I get so darned excited
That I howl right out loud.
Your plan to save the timber wolf
And all his family too,
Will leave a shining legacy
Of the life I shared with you.
Now all of you get ready
To share a family hug,
Give dad a big wet sloppy one
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While he's pinned down on the rug.
When you think of me - smile
 
sayia willows
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Timbers Gone
 
Free of spirit, body and soul
To her heart there was no key,
Captured by nothing, nothing at all
I wonder even by me.
In her veins ran the ultimate symbol
Of triumph over time,
Her beauty was a picture
Of the perfect design.
Her eyes held the ghost of ancestors
That roamed before,
Strength, courage and grace
She was to the core.
High upon a mountain
She now stands so regally,
A wisp of wind, she fades away
But not from my memory.
 
sayia willows
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Trust My Self
 
even though i feel my emotions
i know that they may not be what i realy feel
pain is one of few that i know i need to feel
to know that im still alive
love is one that is rarely known to me
when i do feel it
it is so short of a moment
that i dont even realize i felt it
i wish i could be shure of what i feel
but i know nothing any more
hatred and pain are the only emotions i know for shure are true
anger, love, deppressoin and any ting else i dont know
i dont know if i can trust my self
 
sayia willows
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Unanswered Questions
 
Times like this, when my eyes drown out the light,
and when your responses become short,
I lay awake at night, thinking about us,
& why you won't let her go...
 
Questions running through my head, all unanswered, all not said...
 
Do you still think about her?
 
During your day, or late at night?
 
Does she haunt your dreams and all your memories?  
 
Does your heart still have a piece that only beats for her?
 
Why is she so unforgettable?
 
Why has her impression left you so amazed, that you can't leave her alone?
 
Why do you continue to fight for her, and say you just want to be friends?
 
Why do you get mad if I tell you not to talk to her?
 
Why don't you leave her alone?
 
Is she better than me?
 
Is she a better person, kisser, lover?
 
Do you not you see she wants you back?
 
Do you Want her back?
 
Do You miss her presence, her kissses, her face?
 
Do wish I was her instead?
 
Do you want me to leave, to let you be free and happy with her?
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Will you leave me for her someday?
 
I try so hard, all for love.
I've given my heart to you,
and I don't want to let you go.
Fill my body with kisses,
fill my heart with love,
not doubts in my thoughts
and lies in my heart.
 
Maybe I'm over-thinking, maybe I'm stupid.
But that's what I feel, so insecure and small compared to her.
Especially when you get angry at me when I tell you to let her go.
Makes me feel, you want her more than me...
 
I lay wide awake tonight again, with Watery eyes, and a handful of short
responses, hoping you'll hear my pleading voice, to really let her go, if you truly
want me....
 
sayia willows
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Wanting You
 
In the darkness of the night I here you breathing
I here your breath coming and going slowly end evenly
I want to touch your face and look at you but I don’t dare
To wake you all I want is hold you now to love you
But im not like you im not human like you are you know
What I am and you don’t care your blood is yours to give
And you give it because you love me you the vampire inside
Was not my choice I was born this and for ever will be it until im?
Hunted down and killed but I know you wont let me die because you
Wish to be like me but I won’t let you…
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